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Exploring Discriminative Features for Anomaly Detection in
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Shriguru Nayak, Archan Misra, Kasthuri Jayarajah, Philips Kokoh Prasetyo and Ee-peng Lim
School of Information Systems,
Singapore Management University, Singapore.
ABSTRACT
Context data, collected either from mobile devices or from user–generated social media content, can help identify
abnormal behavioural patterns in public spaces (e.g., shopping malls, college campuses or downtown city areas).
Spatiotemporal analysis of such data streams provides a compelling new approach towards automatically creating
real-time urban situational awareness, especially about events that are unanticipated or that evolve very rapidly.
In this work, we use real–life datasets collected via SMU’s LiveLabs testbed or via SMU’s Palanteer software, to
explore various discriminative features (both spatial and temporal - e.g., occupancy volumes, rate of change in
topic–specific tweets or probabilistic distribution of group sizes) for such anomaly detection. We show that such
feature primitives fit into a future multi–layer sensor fusion framework that can provide valuable insights into
mood & activities of crowds in public spaces.
Keywords: Event Detection, Anomaly Detection, Urban Situation Awareness, Indoor Mobility, Twitter Ana-
lytics
1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, there has been an explosive growth in the availability of digital traces of an individual’s behavior,
both in the physical world (e.g., cellular-generated movement traces, smartphone-generated sensor traces) and
in the online world (e.g., social media interactions, search keywords etc.). In this paper, our focus is on using
the collective patterns of such behavior to identify and characterize events of interest in the physical world
(e.g., student fairs on a college campus, sporting events in a city suburb etc.). Because such events represent a
deviation or anomaly from the normal events that occur in such physical spaces, we believe that such events can
be detected by deriving unusual spatiotemporal patterns of such collective behavior. As an illustrative example
of such unusual patterns, Figure 1 plots the occupancy count (at 15 minute intervals) at the “T-junction” (a
central hub of student activities in SMU’s publicly accessible underground concourse) for different Fridays during
a semester. It is visually easy to see the outlier associated with Vivace (a major once-a-year student fair that
involves over 100 student clubs on campus): visitor volumes during this event are 2-3 times the normal value
seen on other Fridays.
Figure 1: Time-variation (15 min intervals) of total residency count on Fridays at T–Junction area, SMU
Such event detection is part of a broader goal of “Urban Situational Understanding”, which seeks to rapidly
synthesize different data streams to understand events and crowd behavior in a variety of public spaces (e.g.,
shopping malls, airports, convention centers), associated with a variety of activities (e.g., music concerts, political
rallies and major sports events). This paper reports on the early investigations of using both individual-level
physical movement data and social media activity data to identify a variety of such events or anomalies. More
specifically, we investigate the possibility of such event detection using two distinct data sources:
• LiveLabs Indoor Movement Data: We use longitudinal observations of indoor on-campus movement data
of individuals on the SMU campus, collected via the LiveLabs Urban Lifestyle testbed1 at SMU. Using
this data, we seek to detect campus events of various types (e.g., evacuation drills, student fairs, sports
club meetups), by utilizing two types of features extracted from this underlying location/movement data:
(a) aggregate occupancy counts, over varying time-periods, at different areas of the campus and (b) group
interaction relationships between the individuals occupying the corresponding campus areas.
• City-Scale Twitter Data: We use near-real time traces of Twitter activity (a subset of which contain
geotagged location information) by Singapore-based Twitter uses, collected using the Palanteer real-time
social media retrieval analytics platform2 developed at SMU. Palanteer has the capability of continuously
collecting streams of tweets generated by the user community of a specific geographic region, so as to
support longitudinal analyze of topics and events reported in these tweets. We use features compute over
both the content and metadata (e.g., volume of tweets) of such tweets to detect a key sporting event
(specifically, the Formula 1 race-related activities over a weekend).
Our results, while preliminary, provide two important benefits. First, by providing concrete examples of
the use of mobile sensing and online social media activity streams to infer a variety of unusual or unanticipated
events, they help establish the promise of such an approach. Second, they help establish the importance of feature
diversity/synthesis: different features help identify different types of events, and appropriate fusion mechanisms
are needed to develop a comprehensive set of mechanisms to detect such anomalies and events across a variety
of locations.
2. RELATED WORK
Detection of events in the physical world using a variety of sensor modalities has been researched extensively
in the past. Video stream data is one of the most common information sources utilized for event detection in
surveillance monitoring applications. In most computer vision approaches, such events are identified as anomalies
by comparing them with previously trained models (examples include3,4,5). Many unsupervised approaches
including similarity score calculation and clustering methods have been explored in order to detect abnormal
patterns in video6,7 .
In the domain of social media analytics, mobile device-based usage of social media services (e.g., Twitter,
Foursquare, etc.) provides an alternative way to identify events, by appropriately mining the content of messages
posted by users (topic extraction) and fusing it with the corresponding Tweet location coordinates. Many
supervised and unsupervised techniques are explored to detect the events by fusing both user posts, as well as
location information8,9 . However, they typically focus on detection of geographically-dispersed events (such as
earthquakes), rather that transient events whose geographical influence is limited to a neighborhood within a
city.
There is a vast body of work on anomaly detection via analyses of time series data in the statistics and
data mining community. Gupta et al.10 provide a comprehensive overview on the topic with a wide variety of
anomaly definitions in temporal data with respect to various domains and applications, along with preferred
analytical models. Our work on occupancy-driven detection, based on underlying Wi-Fi location data, utilizes a
window-based detection technique. In contrast, our group-based event detection mechanisms utilize the structural
properties of physical world interactions among users.
3. OCCUPANCY COUNT-BASED ANOMALIES
In this section, we will look at deriving a systematic set of features that are related to residency counts–the
number of people occupying a specific region over a specific time duration. Given our university setting, it is
not surprising that the occupancy in any region has strong periodic components–e.g., time-of-day, day-of-the-
week and variation across {semester, holiday} components. Figure 2a shows the residency count time series
data, separated into seasonal effect, trend and random components, using a 7-day Moving Average function,
while Figure 2b shows the density distribution of average residency count observer for 15-minute period in
T–Junction.
(a) Decomposed residency count time-series (b) Distribution of average residency count per day
Figure 2: Residency/Occupancy Patterns at SMU T-Junction
Our focus is on two types of places in SMU: (a) Generic transient areas (such as the T-junction), where
students usually congregate for transient activities or while transiting to other areas; (b) Activity-specific areas,
such as the level 3 of our SIS building, which consists of classrooms, seminar rooms and general study rooms,
and where students can be expected to congregate for specific academics-related actvities. .
Problem Statement: By separating the occupancy into different day-of-the-week buckets, we can obtain a
realization (in our case, one day occupancy count/residency count) of time series C(t), where t is time and t =
1, 2, 3, . . . , n, i.e., C(t) = {c1(t), c2(t), . . . , ck(t)}, with each element ci(t) itself being a time series, representing
occupancy values in the range 1, . . . ,m, i.e., ci(t) = [ci(j) : j ∈ {1, . . . ,m}].
We focus on two types of anomalies in an ensemble.
1. Magnitude anomaly : Magnitude anomaly occurs when there is a significant change in occupancy count/residency
count of a realization with respect to ensemble of time series. As our LiveLabs residency count data is seen
to follow a Gaussian Distribution, this anomaly can be defined as a function f(.) that returns True if it
believes that the current realization is an anomaly, and is defined as:
f(C(t)) =
{
False if (Cµ(t) + 3σ(t)) ≥ CTotal(t) ≥ (Cµ(t)− 3σ(t))
True Otherwise
Here, Cµ(t) is mean residency count at time t, σ(t) is the standard deviation at time t, CTotal(t) is the
total residency count at time t.
2. Trend anomaly : Trend anomaly occurs when the trend in the occupancy (i.e., the differential time series
Ci(t+ 1)− Ci(t)) deviates from the normal pattern observed in the ensemble.
The key problem is to find and localize the anomalous sub–sequences ck(t) to ck(t+ j), in a realization (ck)
when compared within the ensemble C.
3.1 Features Used for Anomaly Detection
To capture and isolate our anomalies, we propose to divide the underlying occupancy time series into an overlap-
ping set of sub-sequences, based on a sliding window of time intervals. Figure 3 illustrates one such approach,
where W is the length of the entire time series. The entire time series is divided into N windows of length w, with
the sliding window interval set to b. Each time window of length w is compared with the window of same time
period of other realizations in the overall ensemble C(.). In our current work, the window of observation w equals
2 hours.
Figure 3: A realization of time series is broken into sliding time windows
Our goal is to extract the additional features from the time window — vector of residency counts of size
w. We propose the use of two distinct set of features, defined over this set of N windows, each of length w, to
capture the two different types of anomalies:
• Magnitude Anomaly : This set of features is intended to capture deviations that occur in the overall
occupancy distribution within a window w, and consists of the following 3 features:
– Maximum residency count (max): This feature represents the highest instantaneous occupancy value
observed within the time window w. It is useful in classifying “overflow” events, i.e., those highly
popular and long-lived events, such as Vivace (the student fair) or Food Festival (another food-oriented
carnival event), which are characterized by a sharp rise in the crowd occupancy levels. Figure 4(a)
shows, how significantly max varies during the “Food Festival” event.
– Minimum residency count (min): This features represents the smallest instantaneous occupancy value,
and is useful in classifying “underflow” events, i.e., those characterized by a sharp drop in the oc-
cupancy of a region. This feature is useful in capturing events, such as fire-drill evacuations, which
typically result in a highly observable drop in the number of individuals occupying an area. For the
“Food Festival” event, Figure 4(b) shows that this minimum value, however, lies within the dis-
tribution bounds associated with a typical day. More specifically, this food-related event started at
11:30 AM, while the time window under consideration was 10AM to 12 Noon. Hence, the minimum
occupancy value was observed prior to the start of the event, and thus within the normal range.
– Highest change in residency count between two consecutive bins (δmax): This feature computes the
highest difference between two consecutive bins in a time window, i.e.; max(k + 1) −min(k). This
feature works well with both overflow and underflow events as it captures the sudden hike or fall in
the time series realization. Figure 4(c) shows, how significantly δmax varies during “Food Festival”
(overflow) event.
• Trend Anomaly : For trend anomalies, our goal is to detect unusual medium-term changes in the slope of
the occupancy pattern–e.g., rising or dropping occupancy levels (across successive windows) that seem to
be out of the norm, compared to other days in the ensemble. At present, our trend anomaly detection
process considers only one feature:
– Coefficient of the slope of the regression line (mRL): This feature is computed by running a linear
regression between the occupancy vs. time interval plot within the specified time window. This feature
captures the the average occupancy trend during the time window. As an illustrative example, Figure
4(d), shows the distribution of mRL values observed on regular Thursdays, along with the outlier,
observed during the the “Food Festival” (overflow) event. The slope coefficient is appreciably higher
during the food event, as the time window was characterized by a progressive increase in the occupancy
level.
Figure 4: Features observed between 10AM–12 Noon Thursday time window (Food Festival denotes the outlier
event).
3.2 The Overall Anomaly Detector
Our overall occupancy-driven anomaly detection algorithm utilizes each of the features described above to com-
pute a composite anomaly likelihood property. Each of the individual features were seen to follow a Gaussian
distribution, when we considered the set of features from all time windows at the same time on the same day of
week in the ensemble. Accordingly, we first computed the parameters (i.e., the mean µ and std. deviation σ) of
each of the distributions, over the entire Fall Semester data. Moreover, we assume that the distribution of each
of the features is independent of the other features.
Then, the probability of the specific set of features x(w), for a given window w, is obtained from the corre-
sponding d-dimensional multivariate normal distribution as follows:
p(x) = f(x, µ, ) =
1√
(2pi)d ||e
− 12 (x− µ)T −1(x− µ)
where x is the d-dimensional feature vector (d=4 in our case) and µ and  are a d-dimensional vector and a
d-by-d symmetric positive definite matrix, respectively.
Finally, a specific time window is declared as anomalous if the probability (likelihood) value p(x), of its feature




Anomaly(Event) if p(x) < alarm
Typical Otherwise
As shown above, time window is classified as an event (or anomaly) with respect to other windows for the
same time, if the probability density function of y exceeds the specified alarm value.
4. OCCUPANCY-BASED RESULTS
As mentioned earlier, we classify a day as working day or non–working day, to reduce the comparison space, with
days which do not fall in the same category. We consider the mean of residency counts observed during a day and
compare it with other days. As the distribution of the mean residency count clearly follows normal distribution
for working day and non working day (as shown in Figure 2b), we apply Gaussian Mixture Model clustering
algorithm to classify them. The clustering algorithms yields three clusters — (i) working day, (ii) non–working
day and (iii)days with big events like Vivace and Food Festival in T–junction(transient area) and two clusters
— (i)working day, (ii)non–working day for SIS Level 3 Study Area (Study Area). The classification accuracy is
higher in the study areas (where occupancy patterns are relatively more stable) than in the transient areas.
Figure 5: Classification: Working days and Non–working days based on GMM clustering
Figure 5 shows the classification in the calendar from August 2014 to December 2014. Note that October
22, 2014, was a public holiday in Singapore. Academic week 8 (i.e 6–Oct to 12–Oct), was recess week in SMU.11
This is observed clearly in the case of study area; in the case of the T–junction, we can observe a modest set of
people coming in during the last two days of this recess week (presumably to perform CCA activities). Table 1
shows the accuracy in classifing a day into working day or non–working day.
Table 1: Working Vs. Non–working days classification results
Study Area Transient Area
False working day detection errors 0/142 3/142 (2.1%)
False non-working day detection errors 2/142 (1.4%) 4/142 (2.8%)
Accuracy 2/142(98.6%) 7/142(95.07%)
Table 2 shows few events that this occupancy-based anomaly detector identified (or failed to identify) across
SMU buildings. (The set of events organized on campus itself (i.e., the ground-truth for our evalutions) was
obtained from a database maintained by the LiveLabs platform, to support one of its event-centric student
productivity Apps.) Events such as Vivace and Food Festival attract many students, resulting in a significant
occupancy overflow, are thus easier to detect. This model was also able to predict events, such as skating
team practice sessions, Red Cross internal blood drive event (overflow events) and fire drill evacuation (an
underflow event), across different buildings inside SMU. However, the occupancy-driven anomaly detector failed
in identifying “smaller” events, such as CCA sign-ups and community service events, which are less heavily
attended.
To visually understand the occupancy patterns for detected events further, Figure 6 plots the occupancy
levels for the Sportacular event hosted by SMU Student Union (this event was detected in the T–Junction Area).
According to the LiveLabs Events database (used as the ground truth), this event started at 6pm (the event
end time is not specified). Our anomaly detector not only detected the event, but indicated that this anomalous
occupancy pattern started at 06:30 PM and ended at 10:45 PM.
Table 3 gives the accuracy of the model in detecting the events (at the T–junction area) during the August-
Table 2: Few example events detected & not detected from August 2014 to December 2014
Detected Not Detected
Vivace – Annual School CCA Festival VPH 2014 Auditions!
Fire Drill Evacuation [Martial Mayhem 2014] Last Call for Sign Ups
Food Festival on Peace Day 2014 Klaviesta! 2014
SSU 10th Anniversary: Sportacular Event Fashion Swap 2014
Figure 6: SMU Sports Union 10th Anniversary: Sportacular Event detected
December 2014 time period, compared to the entries listed in the Events database. According to the Events
database, 21 events were organized in T–Junction during the period. Many of the smaller-scale events, such as
auditions, CCA community sign-ups, Special Interest and Community Service(SICS) day, Peace day, etc. were
not detected, indicating that occupancy based measures alone are not adequate for identifying a wider spectrum
of events. Note that our model also generated 5 “likely false positive” events, i.e., declaring anomalies in the
occupancy time series even when the there is no mention of any specific event in the Events database. We use
the term “likely”, as there is a small possibility that ad-hoc events may actually have occured, but not updated
in the Events database.





5. GROUP-DRIVEN ANOMALY DETECTION
In the previous section, we demonstrated the use of “direct” location-based features (e.g., occupancy count &
rate of change in occupancy count) for identifying anomalous events. However, as should be clear, these features
cannot help detect smaller events (e.g., an adhoc gathering of a niche special interest group). We now provide
preliminary insights into the use of a “derived” feature, namely group-interaction, to identify such events. To
obtain this derived feature, we use the state-of-the-art group detection system, GruMon,12 operational in SMU
since August, 2014, to identify movement patterns of groups of students. GruMon detects groups at 15-minute
granularity, based on the occupancy and transitions of students at various on-campus locations.
We consider the residency count at the T-Junction on Mondays, which included two events, SMU Flare and
the Fencing Clinic. In Figures 7 and 8, the residency count of students overall, and the count of the number
of groups of students are plotted, respectively. The x-axis ranges from 7 PM to 9 PM which overlaps with the
timing of SMU Flare. The second event started after 7.30 PM. The gray line in both figures represents the mean
residency count over all Mondays, for every 15 minute bin within the considered time window. We observe that
in both figures, SMU Flare is identifiable as large number of students attend this event. On the contrary, whereas
the second event Fencing Clinic is not distinguishable from the mean profile in Figure 7, the difference is more
pronounced in Figure 8. This event is attended by only a few students (about 15-20). Although preliminary, this
result shows that group information may be used to uncover relatively low-intensity events (those that do not
result in large changes in occupancy count). In ongoing work, we are evaluating the use of various group-related
features (e.g., distribution of different sized-groups, strength-of-ties among group members and distribution of
the duration of group interactions) over a wider variety of on-campus events.
Figure 7: Residency count at T-Junction on two event
days (SMU Flare and Fencing Clinic).
Figure 8: Residency count of “Groups” at T-Junction
on two event days (SMU Flare and Fencing Clinic.
6. SOCIAL MEDIA-BASED ANOMALY DETECTION
We now focus on the use of another source of data, social media channels, as a possible tool for urban event
detection and an aide for urban situational awareness. Very often, events in an urban environment not only
disrupt the spatioemporal mobility patterns of users, but also drive the generation of social media content
(specifically related to the event, and generated by corresponding social media mobile Apps). Our hypothesis
is that such events, and their spatiotemporal properties, can thus be identified via appropriate identification of
anomalous aggregate behavior in the content generation-related properties of such social media channels.
For this paper, as an initial demonstrator of the promise of this approach, we describe an example of using
geotagged Twitter data to detect and describe a bursty event, localized to a specific region within Singapore.
Previous event detection research using Twitter has essentially been retrospective, which assumes the existence
of background knowledge about the target events and thus selects appropriate subsets of Twitter data based
on event-specific content filters. We, on the other hand, combine text and spatio-temporal analytics to perform
event detection without making any assumption about the availability of background knowledge. To avoid
detecting spurious events reported by non-targeted user communities, we develop a snowball sampling approach
to determine users from the targeted city (or cities). Moreover, from the tweet content relevant to an unusual
event, we further extract keywords and location venues for summarizing the event.
For illustration, we used Palanteer to count all Singapore geo-coded tweets in 115 grid cells from 6pm of
one day to 2am the next day for eight consecutive Sundays, from 3 August to 21 September 2014. On a typical
Sunday afternoon, we observed that a large number of tweets are generated from a grid cell in the North,
covering the Woodlands Checkpoint area (which serves as an immigration transit point between Singapore and




Figure 9: Formula One Event
Marina Bay Area as shown in Figure 9. This tweet count deviated significantly from the expected mean count.
Upon investigation, we discovered that the deviation was caused by Formula One Race occurring in that area.
This was further confirmed by the top frequent words from tweets in that area which include “Singapore”, “F1”,
“Marina Bay”, and “Grand Prix”.
While these investigations are preliminary, they provide an indication of the use of similar statistical features
(e.g., standard deviation-based outlier analysis on Tweet volumes) on social media data, as a possible alternative
method for urban situational understanding.
7. CONCLUSION
Through this work, we have explored an overall framework for enhancing urban situational understanding via
the use of crowd-scale data, generated from mobile devices and from social-media platforms. The key idea was to
use various features from mobility data (specifically, the overall occupancy count and the group-level interaction
patterns obtained from SMU’s LiveLabs data) and social media channels (specifically, the geo-tagged Tweets
obtained via SMU’s Palanteer platform) to identify events in both indoor and outdoor (city-scale) settings.
Event detection was formulated as one of spatiotemporal anomaly identification, i.e., the use of a variety of
spatiotemporal features to characterize deviations (in specific locations, over specific time windows) from the
normal collective patterns.
Our initial results suggest that this approach can be an extremely promising one. We have shown how
occupancy-based features can help identify both “overflow” and “underflow” events (e.g., student fairs, evacuation
drills) that are characterized by significant and/or rapid changes in overall occupancy levels. Alternately, we have
also shown the promise of group interaction-based features, to help identify those events that are characterized
by strong affinity among event attendees, but not necessarily significant attendance volume. Finally, we have
also used Twitter-based analyses to identify localized urban events, such as the Formula One race in Singapore.
Our future work will extend these investigations along three key dimensions. First, we will look at the use of
various group-based features (e.g., strength of ties, distriubtion of group sizes) to understand their effectiveness
in detecting various types of events. Second, we shall look at combining data from multiple social media channels
(e.g., Twitter & Instagram) to improve the timeliness and location resolution of urban event detection. Finally,
we shall explore the creation of a unified event detection framework that combines these disparate streams of
mobile-generated and social-media data.
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